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ABSTRACT
Recent decades have seen a shift towards more sustainable transport and support of more balanced 
development of all modes of transport by many governments, with scholarly articles contributing to 
the discourse. However, users’ attitudes and satisfaction with existing modes of transport determine 
ultimate acceptance of new transport opportunities. Inclusion of the public is also essential to make a 
change towards new and more sustainable mobility choices. Accordingly, travel satisfaction as a source 
of travel mode choice is a significant aspect in the analysis of urban mobility. Different travellers with 
varying mode choices have different needs and priorities, influencing appreciation of and satisfaction 
with various aspects of travel.

This paper investigates key factors influencing individual travel behaviours for different travel modes 
by examining the interactions of mode choice and traveller satisfaction with mobility challenges. Pri-
mary data were collected through online surveys conducted as a part of the EU-Horizon 2020-funded 
Cities-4-People project. Quantitative data were collected to analyse the socio-demographic charac-
teristics of citizens moving daily in the city, their routes, mobility challenges and satisfaction with 
travelling. This paper presents the findings of the survey conducted in Hamburg-Altona (Germany) and 
Oxfordshire (UK).

Survey results confirm previous findings and contribute additional evidence suggesting that the main 
sources of satisfaction from sustainable transportation modes appear to be service quality and infra-
structure. Deeper consideration of satisfaction by mode usage allows for some pronounced differences 
between user types to be analysed.
Keywords: mobility challenges, sustainable mobility, travel behaviour, travel mode choice

1 INTRODUCTION
Along with increasing public and political emphasis on environmental and sustainability 
issues, during the last 20 years, many local and national governments have joined in a shift 
towards sustainable transport modes and a more balanced approach to planning for all transit 
modes. Yet, as cities set ambitious goals for future mode splits (in Hamburg, for example, 
to reach 25% bike mode share by the 2020s [1]), they rely on local citizens to make the 
switch with them. User attitudes and their satisfaction with existing transport modes deter-
mine acceptance of new transport opportunities. Travel mode choice and travel satisfaction 
as functions of travel behaviour are significant aspects for urban mobility analysis [2, 3]. 
Given different travellers using different modes have differing needs and priorities influenc-
ing appreciation of, and satisfaction with, various travel aspects, current mode choice deci-
sions and current satisfaction can inform potential uptake of alternative or new modes [2, 4].

This study aims to investigate key challenges and factors influencing mode choice by iden-
tifying mobility challenges correlated to user preferences. We draw on the results of a survey 
conducted in the five pilot areas of the Cities-4-People project (Oxfordshire, Hamburg-Altona, 
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Budapest, Trikala and Üsküdar in Istanbul) during autumn 2017, to identify and describe 
local mobility challenges. Citizens shared information about mode choice for different travel 
purposes, satisfaction with modes and general demographic characteristics. The following 
analysis investigates the impacts of specific mobility challenges on different types of travel in 
Altona and Oxfordshire. It informs on existing and potential obstacles to uptake of the cities’ 
preferred modes. 

The following section provides a literature review concerning the challenges of sustainable 
mobility options and travel mode choice, which is influenced by travel satisfaction. Section 3 
presents the data collection method and a description of the sample. Section 4 describes and 
synthesises findings of the analysis. Finally, this paper concludes by discussing key findings 
and implications for Altona-Hamburg and Oxfordshire.

2 MOBILITY CHALLENGES DETERMINE THE TRAVEL MODE CHOICE  
AND USER SATISFACTION

The forms of mobility and mobility challenges present in urban environments differ from 
those in rural, suburban or peri-urban locations; even within an urban setting, challenges 
will vary between locations, depending on infrastructure, layout, traffic levels, etc. Find-
ings of the surveys, interviews and workshops conducted for the Cities-4-People project and 
outcomes from previous work undertaken by Oxfordshire County Council show that some 
of the most common mobility challenges encountered include the following: lack of direct 
connectivity to locations of interest (e.g. by public transit); poor safety conditions (whether 
perceived or real); lack of suitable infrastructure or provision of public transport (PT); high 
traffic volumes, leading to additional challenges such as congestion, slow journeys, poor air 
quality and poor reliability. Sometimes, the challenges faced are exacerbated or even created 
by lack of knowledge of options or incorrect assumptions about the options – perception of 
the challenge becomes the challenge in some instances.

As such, in order to successfully transition to sustainable modes of transportation, it is nec-
essary to fully understand requirements for an area and its citizens, to get to know the area in 
detail, and see what the needs and patterns of users are. The inclusion of the public in trans-
portation planning and policy furthers this process by generating more detailed information 
about needs and challenges faced. According to Kandt et al. [5], if policy interventions are 
‘designed and targeted in accordance with group-specific needs and preferences and respond 
to local conditions of mobility culture’, the potential for uptake is greater. 

Existing studies and literature on user satisfaction with transport modes show that chal-
lenges faced by travellers affect their satisfaction level with the journey. For example, 
Cantwell et al.’s [6] study into PT commuting satisfaction in Dublin, Ireland, showed that 
Dublin PT users experienced greater satisfaction with higher reliability and lower crowding; 
conversely, satisfaction levels decreased as reliability reduced and crowding went up. Simi-
larly, Olsson et al. [7] argue that a favourable customer experience is ‘crucial for the success 
of a [transport] company’s offering’, but experience in transport is multidimensional, being 
affected both cognitively and affectively (i.e. logically and emotionally).

In the past, user satisfaction was equated with simplified utility factors, e.g. speed of jour-
ney. More recent research shows how other aspects of a journey can also affect satisfaction. 
In a 2010 survey from Sweden, Ettema et al. [8] demonstrated a significant positive impact 
on satisfaction from personal interactions between passengers, whereas either relaxation or 
entertainment-based activities actually had a negative impact on satisfaction. The authors 
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posit this may be due to the possibility that such activities might have been unsuccessful 
attempts to alleviate boredom. In addition, mindset was also found to be an important deter-
minant of the impact of different activities on satisfaction – activities undertaken during the 
journey home from work were more successful in increasing satisfaction than those under-
taken on the journey into work. This research suggests the inadequacy of utility as a simple 
measure and demonstrates the need for more detailed investigation of user satisfaction.

Abenoza et al. [9] have also explored how characteristics of travellers influence satisfac-
tion with their transport choices. Different types of traveller (inactive travellers, long-distance 
commuters, urban motorist commuters, rural motorist commuters and students) show clear 
similarities and differences, allowing some key determinants to be drawn from the research. 
Features found to be important to all traveller types were customer interface, operation, net-
work and trip time. Frequent PT users were found, on balance, to be more satisfied in gen-
eral, whilst rural motorist commuters were considerably more dissatisfied with transit service 
operation attributes. 

User satisfaction itself is also nuanced – Singleton [10], for example, has shown that a user 
may feel enjoyment with a certain mode while also being concerned about their safety whilst 
using it. Both cyclists and walkers were found to have higher satisfaction levels with their 
mode than users of other modes; however, when looking in detail, active travellers scored 
higher on levels of distress and fear and felt less secure than users of other modes [11]. 
Insights such as this could allow planners to consider interventions, which are more likely to 
improve uptake of sustainable travel. 

The research shows that user satisfaction and challenges faced when using different 
mobility forms impact people’s choice of travel, though there is a complex relationship 
between travellers’ individual commitment to a particular mode and whether they see this 
as voluntary or involuntary. User captivity within a given mode is usually fairly specifi-
cally defined within the literature, e.g. Krizek and El-Geneidy [2], who use the definition 
from the American Public Transportation Authority that captive public transit users are 
those ‘who do not have a private vehicle available or cannot drive (for any reason) and who 
must use transit to make a desired trip’; however, it seems to be more complex than this in 
reality, considering fluctuating fuel prices, transit times and so on, which may lead users 
to feel captive to a given mode for other reasons. In addition, people have preconceptions 
of modes of transport, which may lead them to believe that there are challenges that do not 
exist or are greater than in reality. 

Habit is also a significant factor in travel behaviour, which should not be underestimated. 
Indeed, Middelkoop et al. [4] looked into the heuristics affecting tourists’ choice of mode 
and found a significant number of factors which influence travel decisions, including own-
ership of a vehicle (which speaks to both access and habitual use). Further to this, previous 
decisions affect current and future decisions, so if prior trips have been undertaken by a 
particular mode, the likelihood of future trips consisting of the use of the same mode as 
previously chosen becomes higher, particularly where the prior trip was of greater impor-
tance than the current/future trip. Given the complexity and number of factors involved 
in travel mode decision, our paper focuses on satisfaction levels with different aspects of 
various modes of transport, with some references to challenges, where this is inferred from 
satisfaction. Further factors affecting mode decision, such as habit, preconception, demo-
graphic factors and access to/captivity within the mode in question, are outside the scope 
of this analysis.
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3 METHODOLOGY AND THE DESCRIPTIVE CHARACTERISTICS  
OF TWO CITIES

This paper presents results from a mobility survey performed as part of Cities-4-People 
(C4P), a project funded by Horizon 2020 European Union Funding for Research and Innova-
tion. C4P is a three-year project that aims to implement pilot programs in five urban areas. 
In each city, citizens, city authorities and innovation experts work together as ‘mobility com-
munities’ to define transport and mobility challenges and priorities, co-design solutions and 
put these concepts to the test. The survey results analysed here for Hamburg-Altona and 
Oxfordshire were gathered in the initial phase of defining transport and mobility challenges. 

Altona is one of largest districts in the City of Hamburg, making up approximately 14% of 
Hamburg’s population. The District is densely populated in the centre around Altona Main 
Station but extends to Hamburg’s western border, with progressively more suburban character. 
The station serves many commuters bound for other parts of the city and integrates three traf-
fic systems: suburban train, long distance and regional trains and (local) buses; significantly, 
it is not connected to Hamburg’s local underground network. Furthermore, Altona is a shop-
ping location, drawing many people from surrounding areas. The older urban infrastructure of 
narrow, often cobblestoned streets is frequently overwhelmed by transportation demands. In 
general, the mobility context in Altona is complex and fraught with conflicts – mirroring greater 
Hamburg, where discussions of transportation are currently a hot-button issue. 

As of 2017, Oxford is the 12th fastest-growing and one of the most ethnically diverse UK 
cities. According to the Index of Multiple Deprivation, some neighbourhoods demonstrate 
significant inequality in comparison to the rest of Oxford. These areas of economic and social 
deprivation have led to issues such as persistent poverty and health inequalities. The major 
employment attractors located in the periphery of the city have led to high volumes of car 
trips and exacerbated urban mobility challenges like congestion at peak hours. Compared to 
other towns and cities outside London, Oxford is generally well served by high-quality PT, 
with a ‘turn up and go’ level of service on radial routes into the city centre, but with poor or 
completely lacking services between localities around the periphery of the city. Oxford is a 
historic city, and, like other cities with a dense built environment and narrow streets, deliver-
ing holistic and connected mobility is extremely challenging for transport authorities. 

3.1 Data collection and the survey 

Quantitative data were collected to analyse socio-demographic characteristics of citizens 
that move daily in the city, their routes and mobility challenges and their satisfaction with 
travel deriving from their mode choice. These data were collected through an online survey 
over a period of one month and composed of four sections: demographics, travel habits and 
patterns, use of smartphones and satisfaction with aspects of mobility related to different 
modes. Subsequent data cleaning was performed to obtain a relevant comparable dataset, 
for example, adjustments to standardise education level across German and British contexts. 
The size of the dataset and the non-randomised recruitment meant it was not possible to 
determine exactly how socio-demographic characteristics and country-specific cultural dif-
ferences affect satisfaction with the transport options. Detailed analysis findings are focused 
on how different urban settings influence travel mode choice. 

Data management and analysis were performed using SPSS 20.1 for factor analysis, Stu-
dent’s T-test and correspondence analysis, to explain elements conditioning travel mode 
choice. Factor analysis was used as a means of statistically filtering the data to produce the 
most representative subset of variables from satisfaction questions. Factor analysis examines 
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the inter-correlations that exist between a large number of items and in doing so, reduces the 
items into dimensions, known as factors, which contain correlated variables and are typi-
cally quite similar in terms of content or meaning. The individual qualities of transportation 
infrastructure or experience, put together in interrelated groups, shows the general mobility 
challenges facing respondents from each area. Principal component analysis was used to 
determine the factor and a varimax rotation was performed on the data. 

Following the description of the factors, T-tests were performed on each resulting factor to 
determine that factor’s significance for different mode user groups, comparing public transit-
only commuters to active-only and public transit-only to private motorised-only commuters. 
Finally, to clarify the relation between the significant challenges and the mode use, we per-
formed correspondence tests to assess the relationship of mode use for work/study trips. 

3.2  Sample descriptives/trip characteristics

After the process of data cleaning, 861 Hamburg and 244 Oxfordshire questionnaires were 
taken into account. Hamburg results show a more balanced distribution of gender than 
Oxfordshire, but also a greater number of participants preferring not to state their gender. 
The highest proportion of participants is aged between 35 and 64 in both cities (71.3% and 
73.5%, respectively), and the sample is overrepresented by local middle-income residents 
with higher education, likely due to sampling and promotion methods. Still, the majority of 
respondents can access the nearest PT on foot in less than 10 min (93% in Altona and 78% in 
Oxfordshire). A majority of respondents own cars and bikes in both cities.

The transport mode choice of respondents (Table 1) reveals that those in Altona use bicycle 
or PT very regularly for work and education or social and leisure activities. These results 

Table 1: Mode choice.

Mode choice

Hamburg-Altona Oxfordshire

Work & 
study

Social– 
leisure

Household 
tasks

Work & 
study

Social– 
leisure

Household 
tasks

N % N % N % N % N % N %

Bicycle 485 23.8 577 21.7 447 29.2 50 16.3 41 12.0 31 11.2

Train-PT*
382 18.7 474 17.8 101 6.6

19 6.2 7 2.1 – –

Bus-PT* 85 27.7 88 25.8 17 6.1

On foot 190 9.3 330 12.4 502 32.8 51 16.6 76 22.3 74 26.7

Pedelec/E bike 6 0.3 9 0.3 6 0.4 – – – – – –

Private car 163 8.0 175 6.6 237 15.5 97 31.6 110 32.3 146 52.7

Car share 11 0.5 68 2.6 16 1.0 2 0.7 15 4.4 3 1.1

Bike share 28 1.4 74 2.8 13 0.9 – – – – – –

Motorcycle/roller 12 0.6 11 0.4 5 0.3 – – – – – –

Pedelec: a bicycle where the rider’s pedalling is assisted by a small electric motor.
PT: public transportation.
*In Hamburg, all public transit options were offered as a combined option; in Oxfordshire, bus and train 
were separated.
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match with the most recent national travel survey [12]. When it comes to household tasks, 
PT use drops considerably: the majority use Active Travel (AT). This result can be related 
to unequal distribution of surveys throughout the city in terms of residential location, where 
97% of the respondents report living in the city centre and are well served by many nearby 
markets, pharmacies, etc. Respondents from Altona prefer AT: less than 10% of the partici-
pants choose Private Motorized (PM) to travel between home and work/travel and social and 
leisure activities (8% and 6.6%, respectively), and PM is mostly preferred for household 
tasks with 15.5% choosing this option. Car ownership in Altona was measured at about 56% 
of households in Altona in the national survey (MID 2018) and about 52% of respondents 
in our survey, so this does not account for a major difference. Lower reported PM use in our 
survey for these purposes is also likely due to the central living location of most respondents. 

PM use is also highest in Oxfordshire (52.7%) when it comes to household tasks, which 
could be related to the balanced distribution of residential location across centre, suburb 
and rural contexts. But overall, unlike Altona, PM is the most desired mode also in terms of 
work, study, social and leisure trips (31.6% and 32.3%, respectively). The observed level of 
bicycle use is consistent with figures for Oxford from the 2011 Census [13], which reported 
17% of residents cycled to work. However, outside the city centre, this figure is much lower 
(e.g. Headington 10%). These figures compare to a national average of only 2.8% of people 
cycling to work in the same year.

4 FINDINGS 
The factor analysis highlighted the satisfaction indicators with the highest influence. Twenty 
indicators were used and three items were eliminated, as they did not contribute to a simple 
factor structure and failed to meet a minimum criterion of a primary factor loading of 0.5 or 
above. The satisfaction indicators were thus grouped into six and five factors summarising 
the mobility challenges for Hamburg-Altona and Oxfordshire, respectively. The six selected 
factors in Altona explain 67% of the total variance. The percentage of variability explained by 
factor 1, summarised as ‘traffic-related impacts’, is 25.8%, including noise, speed of vehicle 
traffic and air quality. Factors in Oxfordshire explain 64.5% of the total variance and, differ-
ent than Altona, five factors explain the variability. The percentage of variability explained 
by the first factor 1 (29.3%) is higher in Oxfordshire. This is summarised as ‘ease of public 
transit usage’ and includes frequency of services, distance between nearest stop and house/
work, number of transfers necessary and services are on schedule. For both cities, the first 
three factors explain almost 50% of variance. 

To determine how the factors impact different traveller types, an independent-samples 
T-test was performed. The factor scores were compared for PT users and active travellers, 
including foot and bike (AT) and followed by a comparison between PT users and private 
car users (PM). In these cases, the work or study mode provided was used, to represent daily 
travel choices, and multimodal responses were kept separate. The mode users therefore rep-
resent heavy users of these modes. T-tests allow for a comparison of the challenges between 
different commuter mode users, which demonstrates how certain challenges may be more 
relevant to daily users of certain modes and may perhaps inform mode selection. The results 
obtained from T-test analysis are presented in Table 2 (for p-values, see Appendix).

According to the results for Altona, satisfaction with traffic-related impacts is significantly 
different among AT-only, PT-only and PM-only users. Results reveal that active commuters 
are significantly less satisfied with the motorised traffic-generated impacts when compared 
to PT commuters, while PT commuters are significantly less satisfied with these impacts than 
PM users. There is also a significant difference in the satisfaction score for reliability of PT 
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for ATs and PT users, with PTs having lower satisfaction. In addition, PM users are much 
less satisfied with access to transit and destinations than PT users. Results for Oxfordshire 
reveal fewer significant differences in satisfaction with different challenge factors, though 
the score for pedestrian infrastructure is significantly lower among PT users than AT users. 
This outcome in Oxfordshire may be related to the broad geography covered in the survey 
responses and suggests that challenges experienced by mode users may need to be examined 
at a more granular level.

The T-tests do not provide a complete picture of mode choice. Lower satisfaction on a 
certain metric may have to do with more experience or captivity with this particular chal-
lenge. Krizek and El-Geneidy [2] note that captive users of PT (i.e. those without access to 
a vehicle or other alternative option) are less affected by reductions in service quality than 
those choosing to use it over other alternative options, suggesting that they may have a lower 
satisfaction level without moving modes than counterparts with a choice. It may be that our 
sample contains a high proportion of captive PT users, explaining this lower satisfaction 
level. Alternatively, it could be that PT riders are more exposed to problems with vehicle 

Table 2:  Summary of T-tests for factors between PT and AT and PT and PM Prepared by the 
authors.

Commute PT only 
vs AT only

Satisfaction  
of PT

Commute PT only  
vs PM only

Satisfaction 
of PT

Altona Traffic-related 
impacts

Higher*** Traffic-related 
impacts

Lower***

Public transit 
comfort

Lower Public transit comfort Higher

Reliability of public 
transit

Lower*** Reliability of public 
transit

Lower

Pedestrian 
infrastructure

Higher** Pedestrian 
infrastructure

Higher

Access to transit 
and destinations 

Higher** Access to transit and 
destinations

Higher***

Green and public 
space

Higher Green and public 
space

Lower

Oxford-shire Ease of public tran-
sit usage

Lower Ease of public transit 
usage

Lower

Public transit 
comfort

Lower Public transit comfort Lower

Public space quality 
and access

Lower Public space quality 
and access

Lower

Traffic-related 
impacts

Higher Traffic-related 
impacts

Lower

Pedestrian 
infrastructure

Lower** Pedestrian 
infrastructure

Lower**

***99% or **95% significance.
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scheduling and frequency and therefore are more dissatisfied with reliability, whereas other 
mode users would not experience these issues. On the other hand, lower satisfaction may 
be associated with lower use of the mode, e.g. PMs dissatisfied with transit reliability, and 
therefore with a negative perception, as Abenoza et al. [9] also found in their study. This is 
an important distinction when considering whether potential mobility solutions will influ-
ence mode choice. To further examine to what extent these relationships with mode use and 
satisfaction exist in Hamburg and Oxfordshire, correspondence analysis was performed for 
the significant challenge factors, comparing satisfaction with mode use. In this, round multi-
modal responses were examined closely, as these travellers have shown themselves open to 
changing commute mode. Results are shown in Fig. 1. 

Figure 1: Altona correspondence analysis.
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In Altona, the strongest relationship in the correspondence analysis for traffic-related 
impacts is with dissatisfaction and AT use, alone or in combination with any other mode. 
PM-only users and PM+PT users show higher satisfaction. AT-only users can be seen to be 
more committed, as they persist in the mode use, despite higher dissatisfaction. However, 
dissatisfaction with traffic impacts (noise, speed and air quality) may be influencing the mode 
choice of multimodal users who are open to AT use. For reliability of public transit, a nega-
tive relationship between AT-only users and high dissatisfaction is shown but also a strong 
relationship between PT+AT users and high dissatisfaction. Those who are using only AT are 
more satisfied than those combining PT and AT. This may indicate that AT offers an alter-
native to PT users who are dissatisfied with transit scheduling, information and frequency 
in Altona, but also speaks to the difficulties, which arise when combining the modes. The 
ban on bicycles in Hamburg’s PT during rush hours could, for example, contribute to this 
dissatisfaction. For access to transit and destinations, the correspondence analysis confirms 
T-test results, showing a strong relationship between PM+AT users and high dissatisfac-
tion, between PM+PT users and dissatisfaction and a strong negative relationship between 
PM-only users and high satisfaction. In this case, the access to public transit (stop distance, 
changes necessary) seems to be related to users’ choice of PM and, in some cases, AT as an 
alternative mode. 

For pedestrian infrastructure in Altona, the correspondence analysis shows a signifi-
cant negative relationship between AT-only users and high satisfaction. Multimodal users 
(PM+PT+AT, PM+AT and PT+AT) are also less satisfied with pedestrian infrastructure, 
although still more satisfied than AT only. This implies that those using the pavements, street 
crossings, etc., on a day-to-day basis in Altona are less satisfied and that this dissatisfaction 
may be a contributing factor for multimodal users to turn to other modes for certain routes or 
purposes. In Oxfordshire, the correspondence analysis of the pedestrian infrastructure factor 
confirms the T-test results, with AT and PM+AT users generally more satisfied and less dis-
satisfied and PT and PT+PM users less satisfied. This is an interesting result and may indicate 
that pedestrian infrastructure in Oxfordshire connecting to PT stops may be a significant 
challenge. However, whilst PT users are generally more dissatisfied, when users are both PT 
and AT, they are generally more satisfied. This could suggest that use of AT is infrastructure 
dependent to some degree – i.e. those with access to the better facilities are more likely to 
use them than those who do not have access. The sample from Oxfordshire covers a wide 
geographical area, and infrastructure provision varies significantly – being generally better in 
the more urban areas of the county – possibly explaining the above finding.

5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Many cities are now trying to encourage significant changes to their mobility patterns. As they 
strive to reach goals for carbon reduction and overall sustainability, they hope to increase mode 
shares for active and public transit options and to reduce private vehicle use. Active and public 
modes are more supported at policy levels due to environmental-friendliness and potential for 
higher efficiency and use of space of existing transportation infrastructures. Still, there seems 
to be a primary mindset among policy-makers seeking to promote changes in mode share: 
infrastructural solutions (‘if you build it, they will come’). Included in this could be large-scale 
expansions to transportation offerings (new bus or train routes) or efforts to increase attractive-
ness of a mode (free Wi-Fi in trains and buses). But do these measures respond to the challenges 
citizens face in their everyday travels? Based on a survey of travellers in Hamburg-Altona, 
Germany and Oxfordshire, England, we consider the interplay of travel satisfaction, socio-eco-
nomic characteristics and mode preference on mode choice for work or study trips (daily travel). 
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• How to create a more complete picture of mode choice in the study areas?

• What relationships exist between mode choice and satisfaction?

Factor analysis was used to identify six central mobility challenges in Altona and five in 
Oxfordshire. In both focus areas, satisfaction with different transportation factors can be 
shown to vary greatly according to individual constellations of mode usage. The reported 
levels of satisfaction from different mode use combinations show the challenges most rel-
evant to those user groups. Comparisons of single and multimodal users, specifically, can 
inform about decision-making on mode choice. 

This analysis shows that before mobility interventions are considered, the goals of the 
interventions must first be outlined. We recommend consideration of these goals in specific 
relationship to desired mode switch. New mode split targets to increase sustainable trans-
portation usage must be set with the acknowledgement that travellers must make the choice 
to switch from or at least reduce the frequency of use of their previous modes. Appropriate 
measures can then be taken to encourage uptake of more sustainable modes. For example, if 
the goal is to increase PT and reduce PM use in Altona, our analysis indicates that measures 
to improve access to transit and destinations would be most appropriate as this is a stronger 
driver of satisfaction and is more strongly related to local mode choice than attractiveness 
factors such as comfort. A goal to increase AT use in Altona should be accompanied by 
measures to improve traffic-related impacts and pedestrian infrastructure and be targeted at 
multimodal users who are already open to active transit. 

In Oxfordshire, PT users seem to be generally dissatisfied, implying they are captive users. 
Measures to increase PT attractiveness may improve their satisfaction but may not strongly 
impact a switch to PT by other mode users. If seeking to increase AT in Oxfordshire, an option 
could be to improve infrastructure in areas currently poorly provided for, though further research 
to support this finding would be useful to confirm the interpretation of this study’s analysis. Also, 
goals should be reasonable, considering the socio-economic character of the cities, and blanket 
goals should be avoided. Looking at these characteristics could help inform where and how 
mobility interventions are best targeted for greatest impact. Detailed investigations of mobility 
challenges should be performed at the neighbourhood level to provide context for these deci-
sions. Finally, mode preference is significant, speaking to the role of knowledge, education and 
perception of different modes. Cities hoping to encourage mode switches should consider invest-
ing in, or otherwise encouraging, campaigns to advertise or educate about preferred modes. 
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Altona Oxfordshire

Groups N Mean Sd t Df Sig. 
(2-tailed)

N Mean Sd t Df Sig. 
(2-tailed)

Traffic related impacts

AT 408 −.274 .856
3,858

−6,328

507

180

.000***

.000***

57 −.0741,043
.284

−.528

71

69

.777

.599
PT 101 .100 .943 16 .0081,016

PM 81 .981 .919 55 .154 .959

Public transport comfort

AT 408 .091 .963
−1,282

1,951

507

1,49,623

.200

.053*

57 .064 .984
−1,278

−1,089

71

69

.205

.280
PT 101 −.043 .879 16 −.278 .804

PM 81 −.339 1,118 55 .0241,022

Pedestrian Infrastructure

AT 408 −.097 1,044
2,519

.795

507

180

.012**

.428

57 .1211,092
−2,165

−2020

71

69

.034**

.047**
PT 101 .190 .958 16 −.517 .835

PM 81 .078 .926 55 .019 .963

Reliability of public transport Ease of public transport usage

AT 408 .095 1,016
−3,599

−1,226

507

180

.000***

.222

57 .152 .968
−1,257

−.456

71

69

.213

.650
PT 101 −.313 1,048 16 −.180 .794

PM 81 −.125 .997 55 −.0441,108

Access to transit and destinations Public space access and quality

AT 408 .003 .983
2,468

3,662

507

180

.014**

.000***

57 .01 51,070
−1,178

−1,524

71

69

.243

.132
PT 101 .272 .972 16 −.3411,069

PM 81 −.291 1,104 55 .086 .963

Green and public space

AT 408 −.020 .993
1,171

−.673

507

180

.242

.502
PT 101 .107 .958

PM 81 .209 1067

Table 3: Results of T-test analysis.
APPENDIX


